
v. AUCKLAND

If it had been a Ranfurly S;'1iekl mater), It wo"k;; ;,aife
been Jcscribe1J as New Zealand's Bi~ijby match of the
season.
As it was, it was certainly ti;,e match Dfth(~ season for
Taranaki. The home si:ie <irew 6 all i" t~l!:litmatef;, ag-
ainst ,Au~kfanc: (Silit1ld :'Ioluers) in a thrilling 2ame
which alm~stsaw Tara'naki win mrtrigi1t.

Auckland bait back Jobn Hart takes tbc bail clear
from a serum. Taraualei \' Lov{'ridge is [elled by au Auckland playe»

Laoeridg« gels tbe ball dear [rom a serum

,!<:'

~,

••. '<.41,

~..

IS snrotlrcred by Aycl~/,:wd
about to silj) the to a team mate vIS be is c o n jr o n t.ed by 'lar a nnlei'« Grab am
M auric irigb t of photo)"
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a ('{mso/in;:, bund '/i'om a Mum as tbis gny [alls.

"Hay i>.ld I dido '[ laus u: yon could .1,.1/1,:,' like
tlutt H~

"W,IIrb it JlulJI, I'm, Oil tbc warpath

SOCCER
Woodleigh Soccer players ended their, season with
two fun games, Tha 10th Grade played a team
made up of Dads and the 9th Grade played a
team of Mums.
At the conclusion of these two rather hilarious
matches, certificate presentations were made to
the children',

it's soccer not yugl>y",

34

, Jeff Hayman receives his certificate

Paul Dixon

Steven Tanner

Tara'naki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Paul Shearer

Grant Spedding

This guy ;was elated' uiben his turn came,

35
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RUGBY
TARANAKI B 'v. TARANAKI COLTS

The curtain raiser match to the big game against
Auckland at Rughy Park, was between Taranaki
B team and Taranaki Colts.
The match slid 'see some good rugby, hut at times
it degenerated into sctappy and ratner uninteresting
play.

A mess of bodies. but the ball [,HIS already gone,

36

Retirement Party
A retirement party to mark the retirement of 1i.1r
Sadler, Ing!'Jwood . Brane]: Manager of Newlon King
Ltd, was .. held last month'at the Inglewood, Hotet.
Around. thirty staff members and their wives or
r~usbniid's,- attended the function .which took the
form, of a Dinner. f\jlr We,ir,' from the New Plv-
mouth branch later spoke to the (,j(lthering and
made the presentations>

I

'AIi' and Airs Sadler uiere presented with (I gift frUTJI the emit/hillY to mark +It Sadler's retirement
from bis position as Inglcuioo.t Brauch iH(wagl'!',

37
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And non' it's l'Yaitara on tb« {lttahk and easily dis/JOsing
oI all 'oJ'jwsititHI,

The bill! comes out and into Rot orua !){Tll,r~, but it i,~
a short Jived attacki!lg run.

LEAGUE
WAITARA 11. NGONGOTAHA

It may not have been the most tnrillil'lg League match
of the season, but Wa~tara certainlv turned 01'1 the
power ':I9ainst the Botorua side in their recent 'match
at Waitara. '
With a fina,lscore of 43 to 3, Waitara ha.rl almost all '
of the game their way. Time and again they dashe~1 over
the Tine to increase their score, while !\!gongotana's Orch-
ard (the team's star played only once found a wear,
spot in the Waitara play an,:l cl<lshed across to score a
try which was not converted.

" ,NUn> fool: matt', Ibis 'is tbe way to dispose of those
little attacks. Simply tip him 1)1)('(

,.4 feature o] Waitara'« play ,L'dS excellent ;'){fS,idg,

Tf,.I!Y started nsirb a bit o] /ifiiiblillg but soon sett
{'own and tiiis ,'Jdpl'd in tbeir .iriuiu» attacks.

38

Wailam goes over t!)e line once again, this time to take it's ta/I.')! of points over the 30 mark.

Ngongotoi.» scores its ouly Ii:V of' tb« I1UJtcf.1. "If' yO!! don', get bim mati, 1 'if ,go out find' replace you"

N,go)1goraba maNaged' to :fi.~jJose of part of tbe W.aitara defence in this manner, during a concerted attack.
39

"
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••Take tbat ,you great hig m'ergro~:m brute, you

"<' {'ommOI1WlfdltiJ tttle fiY/Jt, BJ'IIIIO Bcteuer bas
:1":,,·, i Bntc« in ail "IYIIJ irold, However {be Ucf ~!el'jJs

the "Grunt and
Groan' show

Once again' wrestling fans, were treated to 11 great night's
entertainment at the, YM in New Plymouth.
Those 'Big Time' "groan and grunt" men came Up to
present a great show, And a truly great.show it really
was. Th~fe was a Commonwealth Title bout stllged
in addition to the usual tag matches which ate always
~lYeatcro~Jd !)!0ilsers,

ilnne'i'r jlldo stvt« tbro ui. S{('l.'C Rickard throws
Bob Crozier.

40

Sic« Afi l'aog'oga delivers, a kick p, .and it burt.

", No 111(1{(', t'm uot going to be tbro um, so there! " /1,1 excellent Judo SlJ!/!, tbro ui, in fact, almost d copy
book tbroui.

!.eg {('<iriNg IS tb« nanu: ot, the game .: tbe little act [eatures Steve Rickant, Sioa Afi 'i'lwgaga, 011110 Boellee cwd
Bob Crozier,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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PRIZE TIME
The !\lQrti'!Taranaki Kart Clui) lie!':: their annual
dirmer anc; prize-giving at the 3raemar. in New
Plymouth a few weeks ago.
Tile event was marh:eJ f:sythe usual high spirits
1'1116 good numour tnat we usually associate
wit:-! the people of this organisation and went
off very well,

Terry ifiljlllum 'Wt!,~alsc t 'rc lOOce Rotary CiJ<11l1/J, Here
,:N} accepts- :'.>i5 trOfJ'~~Y' [rom Noe! Simpous. ,

VVarrCi}' }(n:~~'s(,;,"}/~{fi;1f'd toe. t;0ird
,)(.liNts.

Nelson [antes receives ';is rrop:'.>y [rom ;\i'ry } l! i1.~~
[ace.sou. ile W'}fl ';jf' '/rJYdllai:i IOOc;; Recti. C;,a1Uji-
/Oil\

Nelson [ames ir:aiueJ t'n: ,:~ig,:jes:t (tggregat\<-,,~ of' .poi!its
j()l" the seasou.

t »c second
tOJ::}ts
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LEAGUEKarate
Grading

WAITARA MARISTv.
Once again the Waitara
trounced it's opposition
the provincial teams.
In. the final this year Waitara played Marist at
C~fto~ Park, Waitara, and won the match with
a ctmvincing final score of '1.7 to 15•

. Rugby League team has
to ,become top dog of

Memebers from both Inglewood and New Plymouth
Hernbuden Karate Clubs were grade~J recently.

. Mr John Jarvis, a 5th Dan and head of the Rembuden
.Organisation in New Zealand, came up from Welling-
ton to put students through their paces and issue
new, grades according to ability and knowledge.

A short lived attack by Mari.st,·,ends like this.

)01.>11 Jarvis. 5tb Vall [rom WellmgtoN, asks Neu: Ply-
.uoatb members questions. all part Ilj' the ,~·radillg.

Left to rigbt, Tony Sharrock, Ist Dan Instructor [rom
New Plymoutb Gab, Helen Upsou, l st Dan Instructor
from Inglewood Club, [obtr Jarvis, 5th DI111;. and Ken
Roberts. Ist Dan instructor from the New Pl,yrnollth
Club. Watching the sflldems,/f.lllow instructions.

Time and again Waitara attacked, taking them
across tbe tine of Marist.

Waitara didn't let allY opportunites go by. Here
tbey hold their man, and bold him we/i.

~ge:~--~".

We 're not' at all Slife sabere the ball uient; b' l~ .r ut It soon »ecamc a tangle of bodies,
;\1embers of tac Irrglewlhh1 Club perforn: a mouentent in {bell' first kata.
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Sea Cadets Visit
Wan'ganui ,Sea Cadets, with their dinghy. 'TS
Calliope' visited New Plymouth last month.
Pictured is the launching of the dinghy at
Ngamotu Beach.
A number of youngsters turned up tp watch
and were treated' to a ritip. and to an address
by Camrnander E Mitchell. .
The result of the visit is that a Sea Cadet
Unit is to be' established in New t'lymouth.

Into tbe sballoun, and preparing to launcb.

Back to shore and ready to give another batch 'of ;YOlmgsters CI ride,
46

LEAGUE
TARANAKI v. WAIKATO

Taranaki met the Waikato team at league last
month, and what a 'thrilling game it was.
We couldn't 'really say that the weather was kind
for ~either the .piavers or the spectators but it did
help' to make for some drarntlc moments and the
yells of those watching th~ game were encouraging
for the players.

Taking the ball from the serum

',* . '.!•
..~,.'>

~. to ~,... ';:i

just in time he passes tbc ball.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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In the tbick of the pl,;y.

And a well placed conversion
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Keith and Yvonne "Harris

il4aureen and Ike [enkins

CABARET
Toe annual Tukapa Rugby Cabaret was held
last month at the Tukapa Rugby Gy~ in
New Plymouth.
Once again a good crowd attended the event

at a time when most Cabaret's 8!,tl
break even, some even closing
support.

Betty Dalgleish and lHolly :'HcCarty.

Messrs Dempsejl and Dickinson
48

RUGBY

..411' and Mrs Dickinson:

The Star Rugby Club held a Past Members
versus Present Members match last : month.
While it was a friendly match, never-the.less
some good Rugby was witnessed. and apart
-ftom a fewhumoureus moments. tile match
was played in earnest. '

Reacbiu bigh at a
U!illS the bal, but

olit. and Present team

Present team posses sllccessfully, but just in time.

Right, one doum, 110W to get the rest: An anxious moment in two in the [ar comer of the field.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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JUST
RELEASED

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT

BUY ME A BEEB
(tlnd I'll tell 3'ousome liesj
NZ '&: Aust.,
st-oo. by TREVOR CRABTREE

CAR WASH DAY

CRAMMED WITH HUMOUR'
It's a book for those who travel 'the outback
and also for . those who V'(ishthey could.

Author Trevor Crabtreehas been a rodeo rider,
and a country/western ~inger. He hunts deer, pig
and 'Possumand the trout he catchesare so used
to being poached they can't be cooked any other

way.

POSTAGE FREE WITHIN NEW ZEALAND
SEND YOUR OR~ER TODA Y

To; ... Annabel Publications. P.O. Box 427, New Plymouth
.NeW Zealand:.

Please forward me .•..•. copies of BUY III\E A ,BEER at
$1-00 .each .. 1 enclose $•..•.... : •..• in payment
Stnd' to ..•.....••.........•~••.,••..•.....•..•.•......•... , ....•...•..•..•.....•.•.•....••....
. , .

,' •••• ~ ••••• II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .•• 'iI •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 •••••

..............•...............................•......................................................... ; ..

Members of the New Plymouth, YMCA Letters Club
organised a combined Car and Dog Wash at the YM
last month.
The, object of the exercise was of course to raise funds
but while we noticed- a few cars taking advantage of
the service, no dogs seemed to be around to brave
the cold and that water.

Jean Larsen and Grant Chivers work a car over.

Fiona Beverage does her bit too.

Janet Mintl'o7n Had great fun with the hose.
50
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AUltlW/ian Orders- Add 26. cent. (JII' book· fo, (?O$tBgfI.

!/OHS· .... ··aaH·aW-31pp!H OJ .JatnsuV

RIDDLES

QUE~TION- What did the beaver say to the tree?
ANSWER- It was nice gnawing you.

QUESTlON- Why does the ocean roar?
ANSWER- Well, if you had crabs under you, you

would roar too. _

QUESTION- How would you. catch -a squirrel?
ANSWER- Climb a tree and act like a nut.

RIDDLE·ME·REE
My first is in sparrow but not in lark
My second is in fish and also in shark
My third is in over also also in down'
My fourth is in store but not it! 'tow~
IViy all is something we b~y in a shop:,
And I try not to scratch them when I

skip or play hop. .

COLOUR ond, CUT-OUT
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Brief

Little theatre -Show
The •. Eltham Little Theatre startedf 'S "."' their production
o , ound of Music" last month.
Tt..~ show was staged in the Eltham Town Hall
ana also for a ' . ., u ' season at the MUllIclpal Theatre
In na,vvera. '

..':. ..'
.t<,'
". ,

"~,':"' /I' Y

~,...
Beverley Looms o,f' 8I'1·a.',/0' I'd I
I

' played ;Uari(l
soou: Here she 'I inmee Is M(I 'rina Mujar,

Mother Abbis

Producer i}(crlcoim Boussard shouis cast members
uuren. the sbou: is staged.....,....., tress b01; be' wantst: u " ..., rehearsal,

them to sunrd

Salt, Gerald l.ollg J0(111 Bouzard,

A Lemler scene
from tbe sbo tv.

tbe

/~------------------------------~--~----------------------~--------------------------~
~ South Taranaki News~I

News

'//.>1'('(' 'Ill{~tltbers of rbr Hrnvera /l TC recently att-
ended special course.' at Ail' runes l~£1W'S, They
were C(li'poralR Stilt::,,' .~ergeallr P f{olldbc(,1l an.l

CUl'jJor,if B. Killen.

nil,' NOi'lilillfbl' Scboill f\i1.'t/JaH te.un bas ha. I 11

,good S('(fSO!1, nJi~y liarc ivot: Si'Z'i:raf Imp/lies iuc-
luding tb« sbicld for tbe Haioera Prnnurv Netball
Tourna mcnt and tin: Turenaki B Gr(lde tourney.

Two Air Cadets [rosu the /..'!:i(\ (r cn tri: <If pix)
visited tbcir (.'olllltl'l"jwd.\ it! Hauera a short
while back, T!.>c tuio arc pictnrc»! u.itl: tbrcc
lacal A FC Cadets from J laicera.

The Pateo ' Primary Scboul /{m;/<I''v" t eatn scbicl: Wt!1/

tbe ';1111111.11 t'ri n iii I'V cons pctitian 1'1.'<'1'11N)I fJ'he teatu
wOII the Ira/SO!? Sbiei.}. 8m;/;:'.,. B,,IITY j ordan, Davld
Wits0I1, Grant Kcbel», ni(/HitJ Pbi/lips, Robert Me
Betb. 1'{{()/VT. .. Bruce ShilpSOIf. (.ar), jamil:."o!1, ,lilll1llY

Hurcuui, & TOllY Niederbcrger.
52 53
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.ru-n» tragedy remembered
Twelve months ago a boat tragedy occured off' the South Ta~andki coast which shocked the whole of
Taranaki. Four men were lost when the boat. Fidelis sank and a week long search' ensued. One' of

those f?ur men was Mr Wally Hawe, a former
teacher at Hawera' High School.
Almost a year after the tragedy; a Memorial to
mark the loss. has been unveiled at the Rangat-
apu Reserve at Ohawe Beach and a plaque has
been set up in the grounds of the Hawera High
School in iVlemorial of Mr Hawe.

11)e Memorial to ,mark tbe Fidclis tragedy is
unveiled at Obtnxe Beach. An inte1~.feJ1ominati()rJ{l1
~el"vice foiled tbe unveiling,

Tbe School plaque is unveiled.'
tbe service tobicb followed, tbe~QOOOO'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Primary School's Hockey Prizeqivinq at the
Hawera Intermediate School grounds was preceeded
by a number of fast and interesting matches
and these. really had the kids on edge for, for
them, there was, much at stake.

Fast action on the part of the children made the gml1e an interesting one fin spectators.
see Wayne Dyer of Tumtum dribbling tbe ball away [rom Patea player Tony Niedcrbcrger.

At right' we

54

Competitions
Hawera Competitions Society
Competitions last month.
Com~etitors came from near
Hamll:on, .. and the Manawatu.
page IS a selection of those

held their annual

an? far, including
'Pictured on this
who entered.

Visitors t I F' ,() t oe .lauiera Competitions 'loci t >.

events were the Hv de F'" .'1' »octe y s
l
. ,J" ann,)' from t:fart( 1''1children are II ' ' marion. ve

. I' " ~ vmy talented, & all, plav ' the
,'10 111, ttJe p'umo and' I ' ',' 'b. ' ' ' smg, 'iooks lik« there ld
e 50111(' riuals here for the Hammond Ii' '/ COU

tINY elf'> 'hI ' rams Y as, e pOSSt y even more talneted aml c t " "
wore versatile. ier am .YWOll

Ware from Hamilton, The girls
their accordian items,

of Ojl'ul1ulw
came s~>colld in a piano
event jar Under 12 yrs,

Lial11'W

formed
10 to

.~·talmers (Eltham) per-
m the dance class [or
13 yr, olds.

Kirsten S11Iill·/'e came i'" secoJu
in tbe improvisation

A'~eg{lll Revell (New Ply moutb)
~Jlctl/red during bel' dance rout-
me !Ilt tbe Competitions,

55,
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K:'ree !~aree ~1d{lms of
~11l1gcrmlt ioon the Hutton
Cup, She llXY/7 the U d ', n ,er:
6 dance section.

Gary Hayward of Manutabi
portrayed Toad of Toad Hall,
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TALK ABOUT A OAGG

It has bee A said that if 'Fred Oagg' were to run for
Parliament, that he would become our next Prime
Minister ..
However ridiculous that. comment may appear to be
it does indicate the way in' which John Clarke (alias
Fred Oagg) has won the hearts of almost all of New
Zealanders.

Those of you who saw the pilot of the new Fred Oa9g
TV show "The Wonderful"""orld of" •.... will agree that
Fred has that uncanny knack of summing up many
of the political and news events of the day in just a
few short, hilarious words.
"Now at this point in time" At this point in time
Fred has everything going for him. Not only is his
new TV show pronounced a hit, but those lucky
Aucklanders have the good fortune to be able to
hear Fred Oagg ·on Radio Hauraki. Fred is featured
on radib for a 13 week period. He discusses politics
news and "just pure Oa99" from 6-0am till 10am
and from 4-0pm till 7-opm daily.
Radio Hauraki are making big news of the Fred Oagg
Radio Show and are promoting it with advertising on
TV Two_

So for Fred Oagg, it really is. all happening.

BELOW David. Schrader, celebrated his 21.5t' Birthday
. with a party for friends and relatives in the Old Folks
. Hall at Inglewood. He is pictured cutting the cake.
TOP LEFT lVlr Bill lVIcLaughen of the New Plymouth
Judo Academy recently received his black Belt. Bill has
been practising Judo for twelve. years and WQn his Black
Belt at a recent tournament in Hamilton.
BELOW LEFT ....Graham Sayer, also of the New Ply-
mouth Judo Academy, won his Brown Belt at the
same contest in Hamilton.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

TO RECORD IN RUSSIA

British singer, Cliff Richard,is about to become the
first UK singer to record in Russia.
Plans have been made to have Richard travel to
Moscow and while there he will record an album of
Russian songs. ,
The deal comes about as a result of an agreement
between the EMI company in England and the
Russian publishinq company, Mezhdunarodnaya
Kniga.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••i•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:' f llll if lffi f f f iif f iil~r ff ~r f ~if ~r~if ~~rfiif~f f f f if f rf f ffff f fir f fff ~ffffffffir f~if if ir f lfff~ :
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• • • NEW A[.BUMS .••• l
• I I

, I

SPLIT ENZ White Cloud label.
The first album from this group, this work has been
described as a masterpiece.
The music certainly has power and drive of that
there can be no doubt. The vocal work to, show
much artistry and afeeling for the type of material
that is being performed. .'
Split Enz seems to pol arise opinion. People either
love them or hate them, nobody is totally
unaffected by them. They have also managed to
pol arise the views of critics. The group have received
as much praise for their work as they have re-
ceived criticism.
One thing is for sure. regardless of the individual's
personal opinion of the group ..... they have got real
talent. They are showmen of the first order and
whil.e they can be a complete put-on, they do have
the abilty for truly great things and will achieve a
lot more in time to come, possibly more than any
other New Zealand group has ever done.

5756
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Noel Huqqard and Jocelyn Keith, both of V\laitara, were married recently at
the St. Josephs Catholic C'hurch In W"itara. They are pictured above with
their wedding' attendants. The couple plan to live in Waitara.

MULLAN-YOUNG At the Catholic Church, Opunake, Wendy, ;'~aughter of Mr and Mrs
B. Young of Oaonui, to Anthony, son of Mr and Mrs P., J. Mullan also of Oaonui,
The attendants were Julie Morris of Opunake, Robbie Harrop, also of Opunake am:' Marcia
and Carol Young of Oaonui. The couple will make their home in Rahntu.

(Bernard Woods Studios)
!;Q

RIGHTL ..Mary, daughter of Mr· and Mrs P. Jeffes
of Leeds, England, married Donald, son of My and
Mrs, F. E Putt of Okato, at a ceremony in teeds,
England recently. The couple are now living in
Canada.

BELOVli ..... FABISH-GEORGE ..... At St Josephs Church
in New Plymouth, Sallv-Jo,. daughter of Mr and Mrs
R.I'. Gsorqe of New Plymouth, to Stephen Victor,
son of Mr and Mrs p.O. Fabish of Inglewood.
The attendants were $3ay Pruden of New Ptymouth
Catherine MaetziH, leslie' Hickford and Brian
Fabis, all of Infjlewood. ,'The couple will live in'
New Plymouth. (Bernard' Woods Studios)

59
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around the turn of the century, The photo is, taken
will. he noted that snow has fallen fairly I1c'.\VIly an',I

THE MOUNTAIN.: A view of Mount. Egmonf
inland from the Coast, somewhere near Rahotu .. l~
even the foothils have a coatinq of snow on tnetr peaks.

INSTITUTE OF MARTIAL ARTS

three branches in Taranaki

NEW PLYMOUTH INGLEWOOD (

HAWERA

The training is tough, (one of the t()ughe~t in fact)
but if you think that you can stan,d t~e ngours of .
KYokushinkai style karats.vou will find the rewards
are more thanworthwhlle-

New Plymouth Club trains at the John Avery Building.
Inglewood Club trains at the Inglewood Gym. ,
. ' /. . d eet us Inglewood Mondays and Wednesday,Come a ong an m .
New Plymouth, ,Tuesday, Thursday & Sat Mornings.

60

-NUMBERS GAME
• • •Instant. prize •Winners
'f -Once again we have a. batch of Instant. Prize winners in the Photo News Numbers Game.

However there are stiU· quite a number of Instant Prize vouchers. (inclu·ding one that has
a bonus voucher qf 100 points towards the Mini Bike) that have not been claimed. We
suggest that everyone check their magazines. If you find an Instant Price Voucher, then
call us on phone 80101, New Plymouth, and claim your prize.

Here is' a list of the latest winners of Instant prizes ,

Mr R E Metcalfe of Bell Block won a Charley Pride Album.
Jane, Powell of New Plymouth won a LP Album.
Mrs 'J .Evans of New Plymouth won a pair of panti-hose,
Mrs Beil of Opunake also won a pair of panti-hose,

As we have already stated, there are still a great number (something like' twenty)
Instant prizes that have not been claimed. If you are one of those who have a
voucher, contact us now and claim your prize.

CARS-
·MINI-BUSES-
VANS-
TRUCKS-

61
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summer
scene\ssue. Summer is nearly here. Already the weather has warm-

ed up and we are all starting to think of the fun that
long warm days bring.
To some of us, summer means anchoring our boats or
yachts on a blissfully calm day, relaxing in the sun &
fishing. Such a peaceful suml~er scene is pictured
below.

0\\ Sa.\e.
I

\\0U)

publ ished and distributed by

Annabel Publications
P.O. Box 4i7, Mew Plymouth
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IN DAYS GONE BY ...,~Before brjdges were built, this was the only way to cross a stream, unlessone cared to swim,
In the picture above, we seea horse team and cart crossing the Waiwakaho.

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ .~

~ BEAT THE ~LEAP INTOLIFEONAHOnDd~~ P R ICE Motorcycle' or scooter from ~

~ ASH KING MOTORCYCLES .~~ R ISE' The;:~:r :::iC~~~::::A:~n..that ~

~.I' 0 I" k f d d farm bikes, at 48 Gill. St, New Plymouth; ~
.; ur supp rers stoc s 0 roa an ph 85108 A/H 87428 ~
(( pre-devaluation prices, are exhausted. '{
(2 Broadway, Stratford, ph 7395 ~
~ BUY NOW WHILE STOCKS LAST 54 Regent S~, Hawera, ph 6347 ~
~ We have the following models at the old prices..... ~
A REMEMBER- ~;1 full Oep. Monthly
;i, 4 strokes go twice asfar on a gallon of petrol.
I. . QA50cc Fun ·Bike $322 $80 $23? Z50A50cc Fun Bike $450 $100 $32 $695 ~
~ C50cc' Scooter $482 $100 $35 Oep $417 ~
~ ATC90cc 3-Wheeler, eight gears mini farm TRACTOR, 12 months~
I. Automatic Clutch $995 $597 $768 on farm at $26-00. ~
~ XL 100cc .Enduro $794 $480 $30 ~
? CB125cc 5-gears $768 $461 $28 ~
~ TL 125cc Trial Bike $877 $527 $32 ~ .
) MT125cc Enduro $740 $444 $28 ~
)CR125cc Scrambler $892 $536 $33 ~

Xl195cc Enduro $998, $599 $37 ~~
'; CB200cc Electric start $1268 $761 $47 '(
~JXL250c'c Enduro $995 $598 $37
J MT250cc Enduro $1329 $698 $52
) 350cc 4·cyclinder disc brake $1488 $893 $55 ~
CB360cc Electric start $1298 $779 $48 .

~ CB500cc 4-cyclinder .J~range & green $1869 $J122 $69 HONDA CB10{)cc - 120 miles per 9.aUon. h~~~~~~~~'T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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bike•muu•
THERE WILL BE CONSOLATION
PRIZES TOO, Like Lounge Light
and stand, framed painting etc.

instant
•prizes

Throughout the term of the contest
a certain number of 'instant prizes'
will be available each month.
These 'Instant prize' vouchers will also' have
a question attached, You MUST answer this
question before you can claim your prize.

Instant prizes will consist of things like..

DOUBLE PASSES TO THE STATE
1JiEATRE IN NEW PLYMOUTH* PANTY HOSE

LP ALBUMS FROM PYE
RECORD LTD.

and just to make it interesting
there will be a few 'boobee' prizes....
things like plastic toys, napkin pins
and rulers.
These will c cc ass io n allv come as

. 'instant prizes'
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HOW IT WORKS
Each issue a voucher will
appear at the bottom of
this page. It will carry a
certain number of points.
Save these points and at the
the end of 12 months tally
them all together and answer
the questions in .the coup-
on which will be published
at. that time. Send all your

.vouchers plus the coupon in
to us. The person with the
highest' total of points that
has been s~ved over the 12
months wins top prize, pro-
vided that he or she answers
all questions correctly. If one
or more is wrong the top'
prize then goes to the riext
in line.
This' same .proceedure will
work with other 'prizes .
INSTANT PRIZES ... Through-
out the term of the cont-
est some magazines each
month will contain Instant' .
Prize vouchers. If you get
one of these in your
magazine, you will still
have to answer a question
to claim your prize. Instant
prizes consist of LP Albums
from PYE RECORDS,
Panty Hose, Double Passes
to the STATE THEATRE in
New Plymouth, and there
will be a few others added
to the list as the contest
progresses.
So here's good wishes to all
of you, in this new contest.
SAVE the Points Vouchers
and you could be the
MAJOR Winner.
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"THE HANDY SELF-DEFENC.E BOOK" and' "WEIGHT TRAINING FOR SELF DEF.ENCE"

These two Pocket Size Best Sellers, both written by JOHN JARVIS, who is recognised as

an expert in this area.

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

Distributed throughout New Zealand, Australia and the Pacific Islands by -

Annabel Publications,

Fitzroy Arcade, New Plymouth

P.O. Box 427, phone 80101.
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